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Dominic Connaughton CEO
I would like to mention how saddening it
was too loose two of our golfing members
since my last report being Kevin Cullen and
Bodgie Lee. Both men were terrific club
members and they will be sadly missed.
The summer period has traded much the
same as the previous season with golf
certainly doing better especially in the last
few months. The course is looking
immaculate at the moment for this time of
year which is a credit to the Course Super
and his team with some added help from
mother nature along the way. I must also
thank the dad’s army and lady bugs for their
contribution towards the course looking so
good.
The gaming floor has been maintained with
replacing older machines with new games
for members and guests to enjoy
throughout the year. The new modern
brasserie was completed at the end of last
year which had a few hiccups along the way
due to transportation issues with furniture
and some fittings that missed the boat from
China so to speak. Brasserie figures and bar
trading have had a positive effect since the
completion of works and I have personally
received plenty of positive feedback from
both members and visitors.
The fireworks were again a big hit for those
who attended with the last part of the
display being very spectacular. The club also
had a full house who partied into the early
hours of the next day.
We scheduled different days and times with
our entertainment both on the deck and
inside the clubhouse this last period with
mixed results. The entertainment is put on
especially for members and their guests and
it would be appreciated if members could
patronise these events when scheduled or
we will be forced into not having them in
the future due to costs.
We had a few promotions over the summer
being a pizza oven, esky plus a carton of
beer, Keno/TAB promos and of course the
popular member’s car promotion which this

year was a Holden Barina. We had a good
crowd in attendance to enjoy the
entertainment and raffle. The car was won
by a very excited Rex Dunn who thanked
the club for the opportunity for such a
wonderful prize.
The prestigious 2018 member of the year
award was presented to the very popular
member Ken Adams at the end of year golf
presentations day in December. Ken is the
Captain of the 12-hole golf group and we
thank him for his work and dedication
throughout the year. Congratulations also
to those who won an award on the day.
Our Vice President Chris Eardley resigned
during the holidays and we thank him for
his contribution over his tenure. Chris Fader
will cover the Vice Presidents role until the
elections in August with Peter Kearney
joining the board once again.

Andrew Thompson Captain
Hello fellow golfers
Well here we are nearly 1/3 of the way
through 2019 and our course is
looking fabulous for members and our
many visitors. I truly believe Autumn is the
best time of year to play golf and Brendon
and his gang plus Mother Nature has
ensured this coming time will be no
different.
We have been playing under the adjusted
rules since January 1 and as a whole I think
they are working well.
Be aware that the Local Rule re Out of
Bounds and Lost Ball is a local rule
only. Most clubs in the Far South Coast
have not adopted these local rules as yet.

The side door entrance from the carpark is
Leaving the flag in the hole whilst putting
now a member only entrance and you will
has been adopted by many golfers. This is
need your membership card to swipe at the
purely a personal choice by each player but
door to gain access to the club.
to alleviate damage to the hole when
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removing the ball please bend down and
General Manager
pick it up if the flag is still in. More often
than not the ball is jamming on the edge of
the hole when using the flagstick to
remove it. Alternately consider removing
the flag for the shorter putts to alleviate
damage.
I think players are becoming more aware
the Ready Golf concept and are making the
effort. Ready Golf is not speedy golf but it is
about the little things that can quicken the
game and make it a pleasant
experience. Please do not forget that
etiquette is an important part of the game
also . If you want to hit out of turn when
the player furthest from the hole is not
ready to hit then it would be better if they
were asked if it is ok to play before
them. This also ensures the others know
you are hitting and will watch your ball
accordingly. It is not etiquette to just keep
hitting your ball when you feel that you are
ready. Basically common sense and good
manners will see ready golf played.

Thanks to all the Volunteers that helped
make the Far South Coast Ladies
Tournament held in March a resounding
success. As usual we have the Seahorse
Classic on the June long weekend and once
again we will be calling upon the generosity
of our members to volunteer as
spotters. Visitors to our tournament really
appreciate the time and effort that the
volunteers contribute and is one of the
main reasons they keep returning.

We all get cranky at this most frustrating
and yet rewarding game but we must all do
our bit to take good care of our course no
matter how cranky we may be. Yes I have
been guilty of offending when garbage
shots have been played.
Enjoy Your Autumn Golf
Andrew Thompson
Club Captain

Our Men's Pennant season has completed
with only the Senior team making the semi
finals. The Division 1 team started very well
this year and only missed the semi finals by
a countback that went to a second phase. I
would like to thank all those that
represented Narooma Golf Club this year
and for showing the commitment that was
asked for last newsletter. Next Pennant
season it is my hope to have Matchplay
selection trials for Division 2 and the Senior
teams. This should allow everyone that
would like to be considered for Pennants a
fairer chance to be selected. I see both
Ladies Pennant teams had wins last week
and good luck for the remainder of the
season.

Chris Fader Remember that winning Prize Vouchers and Ladies Captain
Balls will be forfeited if not claimed within 3
months of winning.
January saw the introduction of the new
Scratch and Slope rating applied to the
CHANGE TO PROGRAM........... The Ray
Ladies Red course as well as the new rules
Cooper 4BBB Stableford qualifying for the
of golf instituted as of January 1 – big
Patrons Trophy (4BBB Matchplay
changes - but they have been absorbed and
qualifying) will now be on Saturday April 27
applied with ease. Our ladies are amazing!
and NOT April 20 as advertised. We
anticipate many visitors over Easter... thus Our welcome back “Off Season”
the change of date.
Presentation Party was a delightful way to
kick off our 2019 season. The top performer
And now some requests to members…..
over the official season break was Bec
Please leave rakes in the agreed positions
Smart. Bec deserves special mention here
outside the bunkers after use. A rake left
because not only did she win the Summer
halfway down a slope can leave someone
Golf Tragic award as the top performer
else's ball in a very annoying and unfair
through November, December and January,
lie. Please rake the bunkers to the best of
she won the February medal, AND her
your ability no matter how well or badly you handicap, which was 45 last November is
play your shots. Again a ball in a footprint is now 29! What a wonderful set of
very annoying.
accomplishments. The Division 1 winner in
the Summer Golf Tragic competition is Kay
Repair all divots with sand no matter how
Lawrence and Tina Wilson is runner-up.
badly the shot is played.
The Division 2 winner is Ris Cheale.
Repair your pitchmarks on the green and
Honourable mention also goes to Jan
others if time allows. Its very disappointing Shevlin who won “The Summer of Ones”
to see fresh unrepaired pitchmarks on
award. This prize goes to the person who
Thursdays and Saturdays knowing that
accumulates the most ‘ones’ (one point
completion players are the likely cause .
awarded for participation when you play,
but don’t perform to handicap).
It is every members obligation to make sure
Participation is everything (or at least it can
these requests are adhered to. If you see
win you a prize in the off-season).
someone doing the wrong thing then call
them on it in a mannerly way. If we don't
Pennant season started at the end of
then we are as guilty as the offending
March. Narooma has a Division 1 team and
player.
an Open team competing this year. Good
luck!

Maybe our biggest news is that Narooma
hosted the Far South Coast & Tablelands
Annual Tournament this March 27-29.
There were over 200 ladies competing in
this prestigious event. Julie Bradley has
been an outstanding events coordinator
and made sure the tournament
requirements were met. The dinner and
awards night went off without a hitch and
the meal provided by Paul’s on the Course
was once again fantastic. The show that
followed the dinner was humorous and
entertaining. Heather McMillan (director),
Tina Wilson and Janice Eardley worked very
hard to ready the night’s entertainment.
Chris Fader
Narooma Ladies Golf Captain

